SAMBHALI TRUST BANK DETAILS FOR DONATIONS
February 2021

Since the FCRA (Foreign Contribution Regulation Act) rules have changed in India according to the Amendment Bill on 20 September 2020, now all foreign donations go through one main State Bank of India Bank in Delhi. From there, funds can be transferred to Sambhali Trust’s bank account in Jodhpur.

Name of the account:

Sambhali Trust

State Bank of India (SBI)
New Delhi Main Branch
FCRA Cell, 4th Floor
11, Sansad Marg,
New Delhi - 110001

Sambhali Trust Account Number: 39996288814
SWIFT Code: SBININBB104
IFSC : SBIN0000691
Branch: 00691

Purpose of payment: Educational, Social
(As per the FCRA (Foreign Contribution Regulation Act) guidelines; the banks get confused with donors detailing the types of funds eg scholarships, Empowerment Centre etc, so please write specific details in a covering email to: Corinne Rose, Administrator, Sambhali Trust: admin@sambhali.org)

Method of payment – Bank Transfer
If you can please kindly make sure that all bank transaction charges are paid through to destination.